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SENIOR NEWS

The twelfth gradd news this month 
is short but important. We have choosen 
oxir mascots for graduation. They are 
Shirley McKinney and Dennis Wilson. We 
have also taken out measurements for our 
caps and gowns. We are now ready for 
graduation.

Elizabeth Rogers

ELEVENTH GRADE NEWS

Everyone in o\ir room is proudly 
showing off their new class irings* They 
look real nice on everyone*

We elected Joan Cleveland as our 
beauty Queen*

"School Daze” books are still being 
sold# Everyone should buy one because 
they really are a neat idea.

Melinda Reese

TENTH GRADE NEWS

The sophomore class elected Shirley 
Baty as beauty queen. We think she makes 
a cute queen.

The girls that are on the basketball 
l^am are Shirley Baty, Linda Hedden, Linda 
Propst, Fran Vinson, Eunice Wilson. The 
boy« are Billy Newton, Andy Hunger, and 
Leroy Wilson.

Virginia Edwards, secretary, was 
in charge of a Junior Red Ci*oss collection. 
We had $5*15 in for our class* We are 
glad we could help.

Fran Vinson

NINTH GRADE NEWS

We have quite a few boys and girls 
out of our room who are playing basket
ball, We hope they will make us a good 
team in later years.

We have elected our beai*ty queen* 
She is Ann Wax, We think she makes a

very pretty queen.
Our boys are really excited about 

deer season being open. They are all 
going hunting. Some of them may be 
going another kind of hunting* I guess 
it is dear hunting,

Sandra Burriss

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS

Everyone enjoyed putting up Hall
oween decorations, but it wasn’t very 
much fun cleaning up afterwards. When 
Mae Bryson was elected queen of the 
elementary grades we were all proud to 
have her in our room*

Some of the pupils are getting use 
to the surroundings in our classroom.
We hope they will leam to stop talking 
pretty soom or they are going to get , 
tired of writing*

The class made reports on various 
topics in history which were very inter
esting,

Vfe are glad to have two new pupils 
in our room, Linda Rauls from Maine, 
and Jack Wood from Florida,

Out Thanksgiving decorations have 
been made by several of the girls and 
are almost ready to put up,

Margaret Rogers 
Lois Hedden

SEVENTH GRADE NEWS

The seventh grade has been studying 
about comets, asteroids, and stars in 
science. Any day now a seventh grader 
may take off into space.

In history we are studying the dis
covery of the New World, We wrote a 
story Monday using fictitious characters 
mingled with the facts of the discovery 
of America. Part of our room presented 
a play about Columbus. They wrote it


